St Anthony Holiday Cottages

COOKIE POLICY
What are cookies?
Cookies are text files placed on your computer or mobile device to collect standard internet
log information and visitor behaviour information. When you visit our website, we may
collect information from you automatically through cookies.
How do we use cookies?
St Anthony Holiday Cottages uses cookies in a range of ways to improve your experience on
our website, including the following:
•
•
•
•
•

Understanding how you use our website
Recording the pages you have visited
The number of visitors to our website
Where you have come to our website from
Keeping you signed in

What types of cookies do we use?

Necessary cookies
Necessary cookies allow us to offer you the best possible experience when accessing and
navigating through our website and using its features. For example, these cookies let us
recognise that you have created an account and have logged into that account to access
content.

Functionality cookies
Functionality cookies let us operate the site in accordance with the choices you make. For
example, we will recognise your username and remember how you customised the site
during future visits.

Analytical cookies
These cookies enable us and third-party services to collect aggregated data for statistical
purposes on how our visitors use the website. These cookies do not contain personal
information such as names and email addresses and are used to help us improve your user
experience of the website.

Third-party Cookies
In some special cases we also use cookies provided by trusted third parties. This site uses
Google Analytics which is one of the most widespread and trusted analytics solution on the
web for helping us to understand how you use the site and ways that we can improve your
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experience. These cookies may track things such as how long you spend on the site and the
pages that you visit so we can continue to produce engaging content.
For more information on Google Analytics cookies, see the official Google Analytics page.

NECESSARY/FUNCTIONAL
COOKIE NAME

PROVIDER

TYPE

_grecaptcha

Google reCapture

HTML

_GRECAPTCHA

Google reCapture

HTTP

apbct_anticrawler_
passed

stanthony.co.uk

HTTP

apbct_cookies_test

CleanTalk Spam
Protect

HTTP

apbct_page_hits

CleanTalk Spam
Protect

HTTP

apbct_prev_referer

CleanTalk Spam
Protect

HTTP

apbct_site_landing_
ts

CleanTalk Spam
Protect

HTTP

apbct_site_referer

stanthony.co.uk

HTTP

apbct_urls

stanthony.co.uk

HTTP

apbct_visible_fields

CleanTalk Spam
Protect

HTTP
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PURPOSE
This cookie is used to
distinguish between humans
and bots. This is beneficial for
the website, in order to make
valid reports on the use of
the website.
This cookie is used to
distinguish between humans
and bots. This is beneficial for
the website, in order to make
valid reports on the use of
the website.
Used in order to detect spam
and improve the website’s
security.
Used in order to read if
cookies can be placed.
Used in order to detect spam
and improve the website’s
security.
Used by the website to store
referrer ID’s.
Ensures visitor browsingsecurity by preventing crosssite request forgery. This
cookie is essential for the
security of the website and
visitor.
Used in order to detect spam
and improve the website’s
security. Does not store
visitor specific data.
Used in order to detect spam
and improve the website’s
security.
Used by the website to
identify and eliminate spam

EXPIRY

Persisten
t

179 days

Session
Session
Session
Session

Session

2 days

2 days
Session
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ct_checked_emails

CleanTalk Spam
Protect

HTTP

ct_checkjs

CleanTalk Spam
Protect

HTTP

ct_fkp_timestamp

CleanTalk Spam
Protect

HTTP

ct_has_scrolled

CleanTalk Spam
Protect

HTTP

ct_pointer_data

CleanTalk Spam
Protect

HTTP

ct_ps_timestamp

CleanTalk Spam
Protect

HTTP

ct_screen_info

CleanTalk Spam
Protect

HTTP

ct_timezone

CleanTalk Spam
Protect

HTTP

PHPSESSID

247booking.co.uk

HTTP

PHPSESSID

stanthony.co.uk

HTTP

wordpress_apbct_a
ntibot

stanthony.co.uk

HTTP

rc::a

Google reCapture

HTML

rc::b

Google reCapture

HTML

rc::c

Google reCapture

HTML
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on the website’s commentfunction.
Used in order to detect spam
and improve the website’s
security.
Used in order to store
dynamic variables from the
browser.
Used in order to store time of
visit.
Used in order to store
dynamic variables from the
browser.
Used in order to store
dynamic variables from the
browser.
Used in order to store time of
visit.
Used in order to store
dynamic variables from the
browser.
Used in order to store time of
visit.
Preserves user session data
across page requests.
Provides functions.
Preserves user session data
across page requests.
Provides functions.
This cookie is used to
distinguish between humans
and bots.
This cookie is used to
distinguish between humans
and bots. This is beneficial for
the website, in order to make
valid reports on the use of
the website.
This cookie is used to
distinguish between humans
and bots.
This cookie is used to
distinguish between humans
and bots.

Session

Session
Session
Session

Session
Session
Session
Session
Session

Session

Session
Persisten
t

Session

Session
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rc::d-#

Google reCapture

HTML

This cookie is used to
distinguish between humans
and bots.

Persisten
t

ANALYTICAL
COOKIE NAME

PROVIDER

TYPE

_ga

Google Analytics

HTTP

_gat

Google Analytics

HTTP

_gid

Google Analytics

HTTP

apbct_timestamp

CleanTalk Spam
Protect

HTTP

PURPOSE
This cookie is used to store
and count pageviews.
Used by Google Analytics to
throttle request rate.
Registers a unique ID that is
used to generate statistical
data on how the visitor uses
the website.
Sets a timestamp for when a
visitor entered the website.
This is used for analytical
purposes on the website.

EXPIRY
2 years
1 minute

1 day

Session

UNCLASSIFIED
COOKIE NAME

PROVIDER

TYPE

PURPOSE

EXPIRY

ct_mouse_moved

stanthony.co.uk

HTTP

Unclassified

Session

spbc_secfw_ip_wl

stanthony.co.uk

HTTP

Unclassified

29 days

How to delete cookies?
You can use your internet browser to automatically or manually delete cookies. You can also
specify that certain cookies may not be placed. Another option is to change the settings of
your internet browser so that you receive a message each time a cookie is placed. For more
information about these options, please refer to the instructions in the Help section of your
browser.
Please note that our website may not work properly if all cookies are disabled. If you do delete
the cookies in your browser, they will be placed again after your consent when you visit our
websites again.
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Should you wish to discuss any aspect of St Anthony Holiday Cottages’ Cookie Policy or if
you have a question, objection or complaint about anything relating to our use of cookies,
please contact the Boathouse Office on 01326 231357 or email info@stanthony.co.uk.

Please note that the information in this notice may be amended from time to time to ensure
complete compliance with the relevant regulations or to provide additional information.

Last updated: 2nd December 2021
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